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‘Fibber McGe 
| 10-31-39 - . “ 

Tuesday 6 30 EM PST NBC v : ‘ . 

Opening Commercial 

:ANHQR:." . Has it 9vé-r occ\xxrred, to you that when you're in the kitchen, 

’ fihat most‘ L yoon b von foob Thabisionet 

of the reasons why the kitchen floor 1s often a problem 

Qgg_t_'. It gets more than average wear, and besides you . 

just can't help spilling things now and then, - Millions of 

women: havé covered the easy wey to solve the problem of 

their Kitchen floofs -- with JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING =~ = 

GLO CQAT When you apply GLO COAT to & }.inoleum floor, you 

do two things: Number one, you-' protect the surface:of the 

- linoleum, keep 1ts colors bright and frssh., and make it 

wear indefinitely, I\Iumber two, you save work, bacause it's 

. S0 easy to keep a GLO-COATED floor clean and spotless, e e | 

Spilled things are gquilckly wiped up with a damp ;cloth. 

And, of course, there's no rubbing or buffing with GLO-COAT. 

* ~,  Nothing could be easier than using this famous floor polish, \ . 

£ You simplfy put it on your floorvvand in 20 x?n‘utes the floor 

has gleaming. sparkling beauty. That!'s wh GIE,OQCOAT is 

called SELF-POLISHING It actually does the work itself. 

You can use GLO- COAT on your pain‘bed and varnished wood 

'floors. too, Get some from your' dealer tomorrow, 

_ SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

( AP PLAUSF‘) 

AROU’ND IN ‘I’HE ’r‘h\IN“ b .FADE 

. WILs : : THIS, ¥YOU MIGHT KNOW, 1S THE W'EEK oF ‘NISTFUL VISTA, S A‘ 

' AUTO SHOW —-;AN'D YOou MIGHT KNoW, THERE ARE THOUSM‘IDS OF | : 

PEOPLE ATTENDENG == AND TWO “OF THEM YQU MIGHT KNOW - 

: | FIBBER NOGEE & MOLLYL . e 

APPIAUSE; ; - 

. SOUND: CROWD NOISES UP AND FADE: L 

FIB: Chumpa! Dumbolls! Saps! FSSSESDESNSWESSIN 

MOL¢ Who? ' ' 

PIBt - Us. ‘ 

. MOL: * Wny? : : 

FIB: Pifty-five centsl Fifty-five cents %o s‘ee\a bunch of nev 

. cars that next ‘month we . oould see\)free at any stopllghtx 

(Anyway,w - we don't wanfi ‘& new. carl ; 

MOLis " Maybe you don't -~ bug T dot - ' 

FIB: What Tor? What have these new cars got that our car 

t hasn't got? - : ' : . 

MOF{: . It's what these ney cars heven'!t got that appeals to me. o 

FIB: What's that? : 

MOL ¢ Running boards. - - 

FiB oh ysah‘7 Well personally, I like running boards. 

Otherwise when you go camping, where you gonna oarry the 

. besr? ‘ - : ; o 

MOL: ¢ Just the same, M 

-* I got a kick out of auto shows. 

Fifi: Not me w88 far as I'm concern&d, an ‘auta show 13 ,]ust a 

e preview of a used car lot! : 

e fiéL: v Ah there, good evening, folksy Could I show you 

the special features of the 1940 Hootenanny Eight" 



HOL 2 

OB 

Yeos? | - 

in lubrication. 

o ; (REVISED) - 
:Ohl It's Mr. Gildersleevex i - 

* 

Hi, Gildersleeve. You handling the Hootenanny Eight In 

~ Wistful Visba? 

Yes, it am. And a wonderful car it 15, t00, Headlights 

built in the fendera, fenders built in tha car, par byllt 

in Datrqit, Detroit built in 1701, - What a glorious > 

traditionl 

Yes -- lsn't it? 

trend in automobile design. : : - ’~J 

Oh, you don'tl : ' . 5 

Why not, McGee? 

Well, all they can thlnk of is to make 'sm wider and lower 

i every year. By 1843 we'll~have to .drive cars 1ayin' on 

our stomachs, like a kid on a sledz 

You‘ll have to admlt, McGee ~ we've made some radical 

changes this year. 

Sueh as what Me. Glldersleeve? 

_The radioe aerial, for one thing. Last yoar you‘ll remomber 

wo had a radio aerial that 1ooked like 8 bu.ggy whip. 

Well, this year wel!vc installed a buggy whip that ldoka 

_ like s radio aorial, (LAUGH) Thatls the Hootensmnny Eight, 

folks == Always the}pioneéfl Why, this yoar we bave 

scaled-beam hcadlights,vsealed-in transmission, and sealed- 
G 3 5 § 

TAPPING ON GLASS: 

~ Who's thaf sitting in the back seat tapping on the window?' 

That's anather new feature thia year. A sealed-in-hitch— 

hikerd ‘ ; 

MOL: 

HAL: 

FPIB: 

HAL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

'Well it's a beautiful car, Mr. Gildersleeva. ~Ig 

. 
r 

kWell -- let me see, This car is Eight Hundred and Pifty 

dollars, F.0.B, 

I'm gonna think it over. 

ol (znd REVI&ION) 

particularly'like the idea of no running pqards.“ How 

much does it sell for?® 5 

< 

Y‘ight-fifty, eic;'e Say, that ain't bad. Wihat'd that be Wifih‘,fl’"’ 

the carrylng charge, Gildersleeve9 ! ; : 

Ah.,...let me figure a minute, McGee -~ d"850 dollars 1ist....‘ 

(MUTTERS‘.. Drive-away charge....lo% of the....Federal. 

tax....State tax....Fire and theft insurance....go day 

. guarantee....Carrying charge equal to..,..%......of ls-month : 

note......six.....five.... carry the two....import.... 

export.;..special surtax...;.uh, yes' With the various 

carryig§ charges and taxes, McGee -~ it comes to just about 

& 

#14,500! 

Heavenly Days! ! ! ' o - 

IVOnly $14,500 -; eh® I .suppose that includes & full tank 

of'gas?’ 

Oh, yes’ Yes, 1ndeed' 

Oh, that's swelll As long as welre next door neighbors, 

- Gilderslesve -- I don't know why I shouldn't give you the 

business. 

- OH, WONDERFUL! Are you golng to buy it, MeGee? 

Certainly; certainly, Here take some literature and look 

it over‘ Incidentally, may I call ynur attention the 

streamlihing, McGee.‘-- This. 3ear, we have even eliminated 

the door handlea. 



VOL: 

FIB: 

M"(_)L : 

> FIB: 

WOL: 

MOL: 

= 

Say, 'you have, Haven't: you? -- How do you o.pen' ‘the d_oors'? . 

‘Well, you justu..er....uh....WELL, FOR GOODNESS! SAKES, I 

WONDER HOW YOU DO OPEN THE DOORS‘?..‘. .(LAUGHS) Fxeuse me 

.‘ o - % - i ) ) 

while I call up the sales manager.,.. ‘ 

(caown UP & F‘;.DE) 

'C'mon. Molly -- ""14 500 bucks is too rich for my blood. 

t in a dump truck for a few minutes. 

ik it was mean of you to let . Gildersleeve 

(LAUGHS) Wm it to1d him as 

e 
our next door neighbor he ought to get the business and 

think you were going ’co buy it. 

\ that's what T was doin' 

What? 

Givin! hirri the business! - 

Well it's a beautii‘ul car! An& look st this éblor chart, 

You can get a HOOTENANNY Eight in Jealous Greon, Burnt 

: Toast Brown, Taxi-Cab Yellow, Spanked-Bs.by Red, and Parlor 

‘Pink! 

You can, ch? When I first started buyin' cars back about 

nineteen ought nine, all you could get 'em in was black, 

(LAUGHS) 'Re'mc-;mfi.er that first ear I owned, Molly? 

oy ; i X 

Lot me ses, now. .. ...MWas that the Stoddard-Dayton? Or 

[itre Ch-c«lzma'.l"s'> 

That was the Win'bon. . Or was it the Metz?. Nb, I think 

(2nd BEVISION). -7- 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

OLD MAN: 

. MOL: 

~OLD MiNs 

| FIB: 

OLD MAN: 

'MOi: 

(2nd REVISION‘; 

oh, I dunno -- they wasn't so hot! It was-kin’dafi;-' 

tough on the farmers in them days. 

Why on the farmers" . 

Well, they kept Yem busy all day pullin' automobiles out ov 

mud holes and all night haulin! fresh water. for the, mud - 

holes! ' = ‘ ‘ 

Well, hello there, Johmny -- hello daughter.....How ‘do 

'you 1ike the auto show? 

7 Oh it's very 1nteresting, Mr. 014 Timer....The cars are 

‘gertainly besutiful this year., 

iy 

They're much better designed too. [Take visi»bility, for 

instance. Why, you can sit. in some of these cars and see 

two year's payments shead. (LAUGHS) 

'Heh heh heh! That!'s pretty good, Johnny..'..but that ain't 

- the way I heered it! The sered 11: one feller says 

to tother feller, "SAYYYYYY" _he shys, "WANNA BUY SOME 

TICKETS EOR FIBBER MOGMLLY"’ < "WHATC 3 MEAN, BUY 

'EMi?" ... .says tother feller, "I DIDN'T KNOW THEIR PROGRAN 

WAS THAT GOOD."..... "IT AIN'T;" says the first feller. 

“nITvs SUCH 4 TURKRY, THEY'RE GONNA RAFFLE IT OFE I'0R 

'I‘HANKSGI_VING'." Heh heh heh......Well, so long, kids - 

‘T gotta see if I can trade in my car for a garbage truck. ’ 

" garbage truck' L L 

that was the Starfley Steamer. . s 5 

It was the Stanley Steamer, ,McGee - and what 8 wonderful 

$ ',for picnics, ”- remember how we usad to oook the 

sauerkraut and wienios on the rad{.ator. *\h those were 

- ;the; days' 

OID MAN: 

: "BLUE ROOM" 

' Yep. This year, I'm gonna give them road-hogs something to 

got their feeth into! See you later, kids! 

- 

(APPLATISE) 



MOL: 

: o - (2nd REVISION) -9~ 

* (CROWD NOISES UP)..FADE - ’ : 

fHey;Mpily....lst's go- home . . . .what are we doin' at a auto 

show.a:We ein't gonna buy a car anyway, 

ot wouldn't be too sure, McGee..;.We might, 
3 

But,why? Shucks, we only got three hundred thousand m%les 

o on our'car,..hit‘s just nicely broke in, Runs 1ike a top, 

" 

-- Yeos, and 1ooks just as dizzy. it 

Eesides, ust put new wicks in the headlamps. Why that 

caf has~ ad the most lovin! care..,.why, I' ve treated it 

1ika a baby. 

I kmow you hava....and it's iust crying to be changed 

Frankly McGoe...I'm ashamed to ride in that old 1aloppy. 

o The-sagt are so high i feel like I was ridin' on.a ferris 

wheel. The neighbors think-we - 

. BILL'S TOUGH: Stop right over herc, folks -- the latest things in 

. FIR: 
| * 

\ accessories! Windshield wipers -- rear-view mirrors -- 

gear-shift knobs -- plston rings, spark plugé, hub caps, 

and T'!ousand Island Dressing. ’ . 

HEY, BUD -- WHAT KIND ap CuR DO YOU USE THE THOUS:ND : 

‘VISLLNP'DRESSING 6]\ 

 On'yéur garden truékl . 

SQy, if—he's‘séllin‘ acCessbfies maybe he'd be interested 

in my invention. V 

¥hat invention? 

1 

FIB: 

© Well, it‘s o little electric pixie, settin' on the radiétor . 

fender that touches the curb when you get too close, which' 

: . (REVISED) =10- 

Thet radiator ornament I désigned.‘HEZ,.BfiQ - wopibJA BE 

INTRRESTED IN BUYIN' A INTEREST IN A NEW KIND/OF A 

RADTATOR ORNAMENT? 

What kind of a radiator ornament? 

G e 
- 

Rt ! : 3 

What does it do, McGee? 

Well, when you go to park there’s a 1ittle wire, 1n the 

makes a elcctrical contact, and the little pixie on the 

radiator turns arounhd and shakes his head at you. 

TNTERESTED, BUBZ: . ol 

No. I'm sorryl : L . o 

okay. G*mon, Mollyl 

- Have you noticed, McGee -- how much roomier this year's fi 

tnrs are? 

Yos, I guess they arce. . 
’ 

Much roamierl That car ovar there will hold threc peopio 

in the front soat very comflortqbly. -  ' : e 

That'd be & gopd car for ufi. L can just see the three 

ue ridin! around town real chummy. 

fhat do you mean, the three of us? 

’6h, me and yon and the man ffem the finance compggy;'Hey;r 

Molly) -~ kb eeene 

wsmmi, % soda or somethings. 

All right, doorio. 

| GROWD UP_ AND FADE: CLINK OF GLASSES 



. UPP: 

‘MOLs 

. upP: 

. HEY, sxs. How ‘gbout 11ttle servicel 

' soda fountqin? - o o 

MOL: 

UPP:. 

(szisED) =11= 

‘Certainly. We are having a special tonight -- 0H, HOW DO 

YoU DO, MRS, MCGEE -- AND 1R. MCGEE} . 

Oh, how do you do, Mrs. Upplngton? 

.Hiyah, UppYe ; 
- 

Henvenly Doys ==~ whz't on earth are you doing working at. a 

| v 

Isn't, illy"‘ You see, the various membahs of our club 

t&ke turns working here during the nuto show, K11 the 

profits go to charitys. We are raising funds to commemor"te. 

chmnnamorate what, Mrs. Uppington? 

Well, we haven't decided yet -- but we're t'\king; a vote at 

i 

‘the next meeting.: What could we serve yau‘? 

' I think I'1l havé a chocolate soda, Mrs. Uppingbon -— viith 

chocolate ico creams o : 

Cortalnly, my desh. (CALLS) "DARK VICTORY - MAKE IT N 

DOUBLE FEATURE. , . : 

And you, Mr, McGee? - 

gh -- gime o ham sandwich ond & glass of wqtor, Uppy. 

Vedd‘y well. HOLIYWOOD CAVALCADE -- AND ’ThE RAINS (CAMEL 

UPP: k 

. this, Mr. McGoo? : 

CLINK OF DISHES AND SILVEE: TI-IROUGH DIALOGUE : 

‘Noll, this is the 1ast place I expected to see you, Mrs., 

Uppingbon. Denling tom off the arm in a heflrt-burn hutl 

Oh, but ny desh -~ 1t's such fun, reullyl Did you evcr do 

% 

FIB: ’_ fiq what, .Uppy'zf ‘ : . . 

UPP:: Did you ever work as a soda -- ksquii-t?“ - 

vFIB;_; : You're catchin' on too fast, Uppy. o 

. UPP: Thank you, Mr. McGee =- one must learn tha tricks of 'hhfi"‘ . 

: trade, you know, How 1s your sandwich, T Nr. MeGoe? 

FIB: | .Dh =~ not bad. But if this slice of hem; had = picture ai‘: . 

(2ND REVISION) 

John Adams on it and some glue on the back, you could use’ 

it for a.two-nent stamp ! How much do I owe you, Uppy° 

PR . oshtyMvecentss = m B 

pis ooy . 

 SOUND: CLINK OF COINS o . 

BIB: Oh ! . Exeuse me, bud. 

UPE: i Thank you. And if you're through Mr. NcGee - there‘s 

a pentleman walting for your place. 

" MAN: «0h, that's all right. HEY, SISTER, GIVNE A GLASS oF MILK”; 

: AND A PIATE OF SHRIMPb' . % 

‘UPP: Gertainly sir. (CAELS) SHOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARES | 

dE Sorry I'm so busy, Mr. and Mrs. McGee L ,Do droc by again 

later. Good byeeee | . : S 

SOUND: CROWD UP AND DOWN 



- Don!t tell me thatts the first time Uppy ever slung hashl L o 

.  (2¥D REVISION)  -13-: 
At e . + o : 

2 

- . 
4 

I*11 bet it isn't either. I always wondered why she had & e i 

pieture of F?éd Harvey on the planol . i 3 

Well, ‘let's go home, NMolly! - - N 

Oh, not yet, McGee ~= I wanta see the rest of ‘the cars. = 

Now look at that nice 1ittle coupe over there - isn't that 

sweet? An 66 == No running boards! | 2 

*(GROWD UP - FADE) 

o EEBs 

Now look, Molly -~ that car of ours is still perfectly - 

A1l right folks...gut your membership blanks hfire...yes 

madam..Just sign on the bottom line...certainly sir...here 

sre some extra blanks for your friends...OH HELLO THERE 

| PIBBER. . .HELLO MOLLY, ‘ . 

lWhat are the memberships for, Mr. w11cox? 

Eor the Wistful Vista Care ul Driver's Club. _Here..make 

~out a couple of blanks. > \f 

Okay Harlow...we'll...HEY) WHAT IS THIS...'WE HEREEY‘CERTIFY v, . : ‘vf. 1 

THAT WE ARE REGULAR‘USERS ,JOBNSON'S GAR-NU",..I ‘thought = = _ j ;\, 

‘%hls was a safoty club? . L ! l 

It is. - L o : l : i 

_ Itls got a taint of commercialism hasn't it? % = i 

. No, taint. "_f - . . : . ’ | 

WIL: 

'SOVAZD: 

driving begins with the care of your car, doesn‘t 1t? 

KEEP OR TAKE DENTS OUT OF YOUR FENDERS BUT. A GUY WHO® TAKE 

- 14- : (?EVISED) 

flere's how 1% worl g. Just apply Joh.nson's Car-Nu 

over the surfsce of your car,.let it dry tm o whita powd 

and wipe 1t off with a soft cloth. ?hat's all. It clean\ 

and pollshes at one éasy operatiot. Whye i everybody—~-: 

Now walt a.minute,‘Harlow v: thils tie—u§ witbksafe 

driving sounds a 1ittle phoney to me. e ; : 

(GETTING ANGRY) WHAT ARE YOU TKLKING ABOUT? Ttlsia 

perfectly sensible connection, just as Molly said. Safe 

Well T --- = : . o 
P 

YES T DOES. So I suppose you'll say "what'a the 1ooks of 4 

a car got to do with the careful driving, good brakes and 

. good lights"? - 

Well, naturally, I = 

IS cOoT EVERYTHING T0 DO WITH IT....You‘re not golng to 

be fussy in one department and slipshod in anqther are yo 

T aidn't say I - 

WEY CERTAINLY NOT....WE DON’T SAY JOHNSON‘S CAR-NU WILL — 

PRIDE IN HIS'CAR PROBABLY TAKES,PRIDE IN HISUDRIVING..,'” 

- (Goes smoothie again) Well nice to have seen yow, folkse... 

(FADE OUT) All right, everybody ... get your membership 

‘blanks for the Wistful Vista Careful Drivers club here.... 

(ckowo) 
sserasne 



"Héa;vénij Ela_y:s. 1 nefllazy'_‘;thoughbv of tyin' up the safe artvin! 

‘Well gee, Wi 

‘T says I was sorry didn!t 1% 

| 
/ 

~ 

(2ND REVISION) S 

5 

angle with waxin‘ thé car. Di@ you McGee? 

1 

k No, but as the guy says when he seen the MEASLES sign on. 

> & 

the door, ng guess ‘they got somethin! therel! (LAUGES) < 

'After this I'll be mora - OOPS...scrry, Little girl& vii 

n't.y.ou look where you're goin', T beticha. 

211 rightaesel apalogized, didn't 1% 

Homm? 

About what? 

k Bumpin'! into you. 

Aw that's okay, misteru..it didntt hurt. : \ 

Then what are ye hollerin! about? . 

Woll, gee, I ece TIMMM 2 

T SAYS WHAT ARE YE HOL...Oh forget it, Sis. 

_Okay, Tl try. You“gonna buy A esr, ‘M_i_ster?  Hmmm?  Are 

3 

ye Hmmmm? * 

onfimm, ;L“d{mho, sis, 'Why,'yckfijln’ w0 

(GIGGI.ES) Yes. 

(LAUGHS) Go on...I cton‘t ‘believe 1‘4. 

B 

' You're too 11(:(715, that's Whye 

~~011.-no , I'm nots 

OHHH, Yes T guass I amg¢ But my dadday sall ‘tgm I Betchae 

I says can you drive?» 0 ‘ 

It's just as well, T guess...you‘ra too young t‘.o linowy"thefi C 

Why? 

Ohh yes you arce 

OHHHH NO I'M NOT, 

OHEHE YES YOU ARE.... 

- 

»Oh stoogin' for the old man, " en? ( } 

(GIGGIES) H]mnn? 

N - - 
o i 

Listen sis...what ¥ind of cars does your 01d Me..does your 

_father, sell? . ' o 

Tru‘cksl.‘ i 

He does, eht Well, yqu'ré the youngest car salesman ¥ évep: 

. 

_seon. Do any demonstrating? 

Hrmm\mm?‘ 

Gee, I dunno....I never tried. 

rules of the roade 

Oh no, I'm note 

~ Ohhhh yes you arcs 



(REVISED)  ~17- 

h no, I'm +..- aw gee let's not do that any morc. Anyway 

T botoha I do know the rulss I betcha. Ny daddy told ma 

'wh;)t they were. 
. 

_ Well good for him. Did he toll you all about slo.\.vin‘ down 

: for curves, stayin‘ on your own side and givin' Yo ,propaz\ 

stgnals, and all stuff 1ike that - thore? - 

Eh? Ha didn't? What did he toll youfi 

Ho said ALLLL WAYS, TAKE YOUR SFARE 07 TrE ROAD, DRIVE 

FAST WPE\I SRt RAINS SO Y(li!LL GET HOME QUICK, NWVER LET e 

THE OTHER GUY KNOW WEAT YOU!'RE E}ONNA DO, DON! ‘1’ . AFRnID 

TO GO T:IRU A BED LIGHT AND NEVER GIV;L A SUCKER AN EVEN 

EmEAe / 

FIB: _ WEAT? HE DID? WHY TEA’:fié .d}EBfiIB‘LE.'..;THAT érrz NEEDS A 

< . (00D BAWLIN! OUT. AND I' Jus?r THE GUY TO DO I}T.,.;.(W}TI:‘,RE ' 

S YoUR OLDMANE 

TER: ‘Why?' , ‘ 

PIB: T WANNA TAIK T0 HIK. k 

TEE . tYjou'ca;n't. ' ‘Nobody can. : ‘ = - 

"fEE: . FWhy not % i . 

’I‘h.w . FE'S IN T}iE HOSPiTAL“NiT}i BOTE TEGS BUSTED AND AfiL ‘fi:s 

 GLETE KNOCKED 0UZ. Exeuso mo now, Mistor....T fot my 

- - oyo c;ri a prospect. - - : . 7, : 

. “GOODNITE MY LOVE" ... NOVIS & PAUL TAVLOR CHORISTERS 

Ae , ,- P : . 
” (OV R MUSIC) Folks, Donald Novis sings ,"Goadnltc I’E_,r Love'" 

nssistad by the Paul Ta"lor uhonistars and. Billy Mills 

< 

(THIRD SEOT) - - (2D REVISTON) -18- 

(TRAFFIC NOISES UP AND FADE) ; 
SOUND: 

MOL3 

home, McGee...itls a wonderful night. 

FIB: . 

parkint lot. ! 

MOLs 

stand to ride in itl - 

FIB: 

‘ differvent, you know. o J ‘ 

- MOL3 

. pIBr 

BOOM: 

evening to you, my ceart 

MOL: - _ How do you do, Mr. Boomer? 

BB Hiyah, Boomer" Whad.dyou want" 

BOOM? 

: . . give me 8 1ift home. 

MOL: 

BOOM:. 

FIBY . 

‘ My that was a beautlful auto show. What do you é_afi}f"w‘fek 

‘ to melce ophor arrenjements flrst thing in the morfiiz —— 

iy 

i 

Whaddye mean, "walk homa“. Our car's right here in the 

& & 

I know - but after seein' all those streamlmed automohiles 

with no runnin! boards, and all, - I dorrkL think I could 

Thatits the trouble \fiitn you women, Molly. You're too 

easily impress;ad. T‘h’ing,s ain't better just W&us’e f_hsy'k-e’ 

All rlght, ’vIcGee - bub you're going to have, a ternble 

‘time talkin! me into beint happy wflih mr old ouddle Jumpem 

You walt.. G Gimme & couple "of hours mth that car, and I!ll 

diliy it up just as fancy as any af these new-fangled - 

(FADE IN) Ah there, Good evening 'I’rout -llacel And Good 

Saw your car in the, p‘\rking; ].ot here - thought you mlght 

Why, certainly, Mr. Boomer = wb.ero you living now? 

Well, as a matter of fact, my dear = if you have & lap robe. 

I*m living in the back of your car. Oi‘ course, I'l}. hav@, 

Now, walt a minute, Boomerl I don't mind givin! you l‘li‘t,; 

but if you think we'rc runnin! a rumbls-scat poar’ding-i 

house -=-, 



BOOM: 

again, didn't your S . A 

 for your 

o (2ND REVISION) = =19- 

Calm yourself, ‘Sh'crt-:'-‘-Bread - calm yourselfl »I’li be glad ‘_ 

“to exple.in - 

. You don't have to cxplaln - you got thrown outta your hotel 

HOW DARE YOU......‘.OI‘ course I didi: L 

Oh, stop arguing, McGee‘..we can give Mr. Bocmer g lift. 

_ Thank you, my dear - thank: youl And as a shght ratum 

trinket. , - e 
= 

Oh, Mr. Boomer - you don't have to d.o thatl : = . ; 

Well, let's soe it, Boomor. 

i Gertainly. . .certau]l\ . Have it right here.. ~gomes rhere. . 

nou ‘vhere digd I put th.al. tri‘nkot'?....Trinkct...xmnket... 

Trinketess - - : e . 

Well, T know wha b happens here, Molly. 'So, while Boomer! 8 ‘ 

discoverin? that he ain't got a trinket, I'll'khév‘e the 

boy bring - car but; Hey b.ud,‘it|s the black one in 

the socon'g vow thore with the—adhesive tapo én “the V 

windshield. v 

Suspicious little tadpole, isn't he? Yes, ;indéedl..... 

Now, let me seo.,.whorcid I put that trinket? 

O, never igiind it, Vr. Boomer —- T don 't - 

(REVISED) <20 

BbOM: ! .I inlsist ny déar - T insist. Have it right here somewhere. . 

T o i < ‘I‘rinket trinket. G trinket... .Here' s &a racing form. v 58 

1 e 
i 

| to me by the Bookie of-the—Mbn,bh-Club...Do
zen phctographs 

of Bank Presidents...Had them hanging in my room all 

summer - made a very effective cooling syst‘am...Set of fals 

/,teebh I'm pawning for & destitute friand...poor follow ' 

b well - Beggars can't bo chewersl....Letter from an old 

girl friexfi...illiterate 1ittle bageage. .. refers ’co me as 

a friend in human fom...and.can't? even spell “i‘riend".... 

1 

A 1ife mask of my brother Bdwin - (LAUGHS) hideous little 

O L fellow, 1sn't he"....and a checlk for a2 short beer. WELL',” 

- WELL! IMAGINE THAT! 1\0 TRINKE 1 Wonder what it could'vc—— ; 

SQUND: 2 *MOTOR I!\T UP:  CRASH: GRINDING OF METAL: IflORE CRASHY } 

MOT#2 k Heavanly Days: Look what that Parking lpt attendant di 

. to our carl C'mon, Mr. Boomer: . - 

j : : MA‘N':‘* (FADE IN) Gee, I'm smrry, Mr. McGeo, '.I thoughtfl I had 

' : plsnt" of Toom to get throubn here. . - 

',FIE:' (LAUGHS) Shucks, bud == that"s all right.  In fact, thai:!sf; L 

4 . : ¢ ; wonderful . Shake ‘nanrlsz Heretls a quarter'-for parking - 

the car and fiye dollars foxr your.s'elf.' 

MCGEE! WHAT ON EARTH IS THE MA"TTBR WITH YOU®? 

oo ' i - 

A‘xk-eb you baying the man fiw}e d,oliars for .w’recking your ca 



. . ‘(REVISED)"—El- 

' You stay outta this, Boomer. (LAUGHS) He¥, Molly - 

Ak told you T!'d bring this car up to date' 

What are you talking about? . 

FIB: (LAUGHS) LOOK! NO RUNNING BOARDS} - 

ORK: fPyUT THAT DOWN IN WRITIIvG“ .. (FADE FOR) . 

i 

= 
% 

: WILGOX domERCIAL- 
e 

- : 

. e 

0 ’ . In fact, I might reetate this~provarb as follows- 

= 

8.5, Johnson % Sen, Inc, = 

Fibber McGee & Molly 1 

10-31-39 
; 

Tuesday - 6 30 M PST NBC ° 

. v Glosing Commercial 

| ¢ 
: 

ANNGR: | Fibber and Molly will be back in just a moment, 

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Thaf‘éii,  

A very old proverb - but it's very wise -- and it has a . 

direct application atthis time of year to your floors, 

“A coat 

of. WAX will glve your. £loors Erotection against ‘the dirt 

and slush of winter weather’“ There's no time. when your 

_hardwood floors need the protectlon of JOHNSON'S WAX more 

hen floors are 
than during the days of rain and snow. 

’WAX protect dirt and dampness are quickly wiped up, 

leaving the floors beautl ful and completely untouchad. 

And,.of course, the time to TGHNSON—WAX those floors is 

'4" v : right now, Genuine JOHNSON'S WAX does require nollshing 

but once on, N last% a very long time and not only saves 

you work throughout the vaar. but gives you _more beautiful 

_floors than you can obtain in any other way - You may buy 

WAX in either the paste or liquid form, 
JOHNSON'S 

Tae Notiée on the package the 100 extrg uses for this famous. 

! By WAXVpolish. It will pay you to‘try these extra uses for 

; jJOHNso'N'S_WAx 1n your home. 

ORCH: SWELL MUSfC}...FADE ON GUE 



ommercial . 

Vt 8. moment. 

i worth 8 pound of cure."! That's. 

t.;t’s very wise - and it has a | 

ime of year to your floors. 

‘e this proverb as follows: v“A.coat 

floofsygrotection against dirt 

ather‘“ There's 1o time whon vour 

he protectzan of JOHNSON!'S U JAX more 

il rain and snow, When floors are 

a dampness are quickly wiped up, 

utiful and completely untouched. 

me to JOHNSON-WAX those floors is 

HflSGN'S WAX does require pollshing —= 

a very 1ong time .and not only saves 

‘e vear but gives you more 

btai',in any other way, You may buy 

er the paste or liguid form. 

his famous 
the 100 extra uses for t 

to try bthese extra uses for. 

beautiful 

- von: 

' MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

‘of Fibher McGee and Molly;;..That tender and gripping story 

What sinster m6tives 11e-beneath the Smoqth,~Johnsoh waxed 

What stark tragedy hgs brought Mrs. Uppington, the Blue- 

.  Is 1t entirely coincidence that little "E Betcha" seems 

MQL:k  

: Why does Gildsrsleefie -— AH, BUI WAET! 

* LIKE TO KNOW THE ANSWERS TO THESE AND MANY OTHER FASGINATING 

1QUESTIONS WHICH FOR FIVE YEARS HAVE KEPT‘AMERIGA'S RADIO 

~I'11 say so. GOODNIGHT! 

 (CLOSING SIGNATURE) 

~ ("SAVE YOUR SORROW") 

5 

(2ND REVISION) 

TAG GAG! 

Tune in again next week, folks, for the further adventures 

of two people who, side by side, ere struggling brevely 

against the forces of socisl unrest.... 

What is the secret of ‘Horatlo K. Boomer's perpetual ' - 

inventory of nefarious souvenirs? 

surface- of Harlow Wilcox? . 

Bloodad soda jerk, " to the vergs of social ostracism? 

o 
to deliberately exasperata our hero? 

When will the Old Timer- ever hear a story the same way 

» 

McGee Heered it° i 

-~ WOULDN!T YOU 

'PUBLIC LOOKING OVER IT'S SHOULDER ON DARK NIGHTS? WOULDN'T . 

YOU, THOUGH? 

And wouldn't WEL 

GOOD NIGHT, ALL! 

SEGUEv 


